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Suicide has been a perplexing social problem around the world for a long time. Timely sensing hidden suicide risk and offering effective intervention
are highly desirable and valuable for individuals and their families. Psychological studies prove that stress status, suicide-related expressions, and social
engagement are reliable predictors of suicide risk. However, existing clinical diagnosis can only provide effective treatments to a restricted number of
people because of its limited capacity. With the popular usage of social media like microblogs, a new channel to touch the inner world of many potential
suicides arises. In this paper, we explore to automatically detect individual’s suicide risk via a microblog platform. Referring to psychology theories, we
take one’s stress, self-concerns, suicide-related expressions, last words, social interaction, and emotional traits throughout the posting period on microblogs
into account, and construct a 6-dimensional microblog feature space. We examine the differences of these features between the suicide group and the
non-suicide group, through a set of real on line blogs posted by those who committed suicide and those who have no suicide intention. The observations
reveal the same tendency as psychological theories suggested. To seek the causal relationship between these features and suicide risk, we describe a fuzzy
cognitive map (FCM) classification model for suicide risk detection. We test the performance of the FCM classification model on a set of suicide and
non-suicide users’ real blogs from the Sina Weibo. The results show that the proposed model is effective and efficient on detecting users’ suicide risk through
Micro-blog, and yields better performance than other machine learning algorithms on small data set, with precision, recall and F1-measure increased by
9.7%, 15.8% and 13% respectively over second algorithm. The results also reveal stress feature vector plays more important role than other feature vectors
and can effectively improve the performance of suicide risk detection.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Motivation

Suicide is a serious public health problem that can have lasting
harmful effects on individuals, families, and communities. Each
year in the world about 1 million individuals complete suicide,
10 to 20 million individuals survive from suicide attempts, and
50 to 120 million people are deeply influenced by the suicide-
related behaviors of what happened to their relatives and friends
[1]. In recent years, suicide rate continues to be on the rise with
the intensification of contradictions between rapid development
of society and people’s adaptive capacity. The U.S. suicide rate
rose 24% over the past 15 years [2]. In China and Japan, suicide
has become the primary cause of death for young people [3],

[4]. Given this, it is very much desirable to effectively detect
and prevent suicide behaviors at its early stage.

Enlightened by the phenomenon that more and more people
record their experiences and express themselves on social media
like Twitter, researchers explore the use of this new communica-
tion media in suicide analysis [5]–[7]. Barak et al. [5] confirmed
that the textual expressions of the people with suicide risks on
the Internet are nearly consistent with their real emotions offline.
A few individual suicide plans published on Twitter had drawn
much attention from society and public, and had successfully
been intervened [7]. Detecting suicide risks via social media
offers the advantages of reaching massive population, low-cost,
and real-time, compared to the traditional psychological, physi-
ological, and biochemical scale and signal measurements.

The social media studies range from online suicide notes [6],
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[8]–[10], community forums [11]–[15] to microblogs [6], [16],
[16]–[23], where users’ linguistic expressions, emotional traits,
posting and interaction behaviors on the social media were cap-
tured. Researchers employ the information that reflects user’s
true emotions and feelings for suicide risk analysis. Techniques
used in suicide risk analysis include emotion and sentiment anal-
ysis, opinion mining, natural language processing, and machine
learning.

This study aims at microblogs for suicide risk detection due
to its equality, freedom, fragmentation, and extensive use in the
world. We could touch users’ real inner world by analyzing their
posting contents and behaviors on this kind of platform. It has
confirmed that we can detect users’ mental stresses, sentiments,
anomalous situations and unknown threat behaviors [24]–[28].
In this study, we draw inspirations from psychological research
results that it is the underlying long-standing mental stress that
causes suicide behavior [29]–[32].

1.2 Stress is the Key Predictor of Suicide
Ideation

Stress, by definition, is the psychological state of confusion and
threat caused by various stimulate events and inherent require-
ments in life, which manifests as psychosomatic nervous or dis-
comfort [33]. Excessive stress may compress individual’s ca-
pability of emotional experiences and information-processing.
That is, with a high stress level, individual’s information-
processing capacity and resolving power decrease, which sim-
plifies decision making and causes an emotional experience in
either-or and absolute ways [34]. When an individual feels
stressed under the action of negative life events, his/her ba-
sic character of susceptibility will be launched, which tends to
generate significant negative emotional response like depress,
anxiety, angry, sorrow, and despair. These persistent traumas
will make an individual more vulnerable and response capabil-
ity damaged, resulting in a lower stress reduction capability and
intensive suicide ideation [35]. Rich and Bonner [29] put for-
wards a stress-vulnerability model of suicide ideation and behav-
ior, verifying that facing with life stress or negative life events,
individuals usually feel depressed, loneliness, and hopeless. For
university students, life stress and suicide ideation are positively
correlated each other [31]. Stress in study and interpersonal re-
lationship constitutes the largest impact factor for students [32].
In reality, people with suicide ideation constantly suffer from
severe stress associated with negative or great traumatic events
in their daily life [30].

1.3 Our Work

Stress causes the fluctuation, recurrence, and duration of mani-
fested negative emotions and emotion fluctuations. Hence, going
to the underlying stress origin and assessing individual’s stress
level offer us another channel to judge whether one is in the risk
of extreme behavior or not. This is the focal different point from
the existing work.

Beyond well-recognized evidential symptoms such as emo-
tional trait, social interaction, and suicide-related statement such

as last words on microblogs [19]–[23], [36], this paper involves
stress into suicide risk analysis on microblogs. We leverage six
sets of features on microblogs, including stress feature, emo-
tion feature, social interaction feature, self-concern feature, and
suicide-related expression feature throughout the whole posting
period, and last word feature within the latest week. Based on
this 6-dimensional feature space, we design a fuzzy cognitive
map model (FCM) to learn which features have causations with
suicide risk and how well they could be. Our experiments on
65 suicides and 65 non-suicides show that: 1) Stress feature
vector plays the most determinative role in suicide risk detec-
tion than other features. 2) FCM classification model achieves
the best performance, i.e., 80.8% in precision, 86.4% in recall
and 83.5% in F1-measure, than other machine learning methods
including Decision Tree, Naive Bayesian, Random Forest, and
SVM. 3) For all features, stress root-mean-square deviation and
mean stress level get the top 2 information gain, better than other
features, which coincide with a view that the volatility and degree
of stress are good indicators for suicide behavior detection.

To our knowledge, this is the first attempt in the literature
that conducts microblog-based suicide risk detection from the
stress perspective, as we believe it is the underlying long stand-
ing stress that causes manifested negative emotions and emotion
fluctuations, leading to the final suicide consequence.

The reminder of the paper is organized as follows. We re-
view some closely related work in Section 2. We construct a
6-dimensional microblog feature space in Section 3, followed by
a FCM model for suicide ideation detection in Section 4. We re-
port our performance study in Section 5,and discuss implications
of the study in Section 6. We conclude the paper in Section 7.

2. RELATED WORK

2.1 Traditional Suicide Detection in Psychology

Suicide has been intensively studied in the field of psychology.
Traditional measurements rely on questionnaires and face-to-
face diagnosis to assess whether one is in the risk of suicide. Psy-
chological scales and physical detection instruments are usually
adopted to measure individual’s physiological and biochemical
signals for suicidal ideation prediction. To those who are identi-
fied with suicide risks, professional psychologist counseling and
targeted treatments are offered.

As wearable technologies develop, some diagnosis and treat-
ment centers utilize wearable devices in clinical trials to analyze
and diagnose one’s mental illness, such as bipolar disorder [37]
and mental stress [38]. Through the wearable devices, patients’
physiological signals could be automatically collected and up-
loaded to the treatment centers, where psychologists could rate
patients’ mental illness and take proper actions to help the pa-
tients at a high suicide risk.

While both approaches are professional and accurate, they
are applicable to a small group of patients in the treatment cen-
ters. Real-time monitoring and helping massive population with
suicide ideation outside the treatment centers are expensive and
hard. Particularly, for the people who are suffering but tend to
hide in most thoughts and refuse to seek helps from others, the
approaches cannot function.
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2.2 Suicide Detection via Social Media

In recent years, enlightened by the phenomenon that more and
more people record their experiences and express themselves
on social media like Twitter, researchers investigate the use of
this new communication channel for suicide prediction, for its
advantages of reaching massive population, low-cost, and real-
time. The social media studies range from online suicide notes,
community forums, to microblogs. Techniques used in suicide
risk analysis include emotion and sentiment analysis, opinion
mining, natural language processing, and machine learning.

2.2.1 Suicide Notes

Marcinczuk et al. [8] constructed an annotated suicide-related
corpus through analyzing suicide notes. A suicide note classi-
fier was built using machine learning techniques in [9], whose
experimental result showed its superiority to psychologist in dis-
tinguishing fake suicide notes from real ones.

To get feasible indicators of suicidal behaviors, Desmet and
Hoste [10] employed natural language processing and machine
learning techniques and sensed 15 different emotions from sui-
cide notes. Its performance study showed that fine-grained emo-
tion detection benefits from classifier optimization and a com-
bined lexicon-semantic feature set. Tim et al. [6] studied a
13-year-old youth’s 193 blogs using the Chinese Linguistic In-
quiry and Word Count (CLIWC), and found several key features
from his suicidal notes, including posting frequency, progressive
self-reference and positive-to-negative emotion words ratio.

2.2.2 Community Forums

The high rate of online social network use offers a novel
venue to reach hard-to-reach young lesbian, gay, and bisex-
ual (young LGB) individuals who have higher rates of suicide
ideation. Silenzio et al. [11] used mySpaceCrawler to map
social connections between LGB self-identified individuals be-
tween 16 and 24 years old participating in the online social net-
work (www.MySpace.com, a popular site for adolescents and
young adults, particularly sexual minority adolescents with over
189,000,000 registered users worldwide). A descriptive analysis
of the structural characteristics known to affect diffusion within
such networks was conducted. Finally, Silenzio et al. [11] con-
ducted Monte Carlo simulations of peer-driven diffusion of a
hypothetical preventive intervention within the observed social
network. Huang et al. [12] conducted a lexicon-based keyword
matching method over MySpace.com to check whether users
have an intent to commit suicide.

For users who talked about mental health issues in the on-
line forum called Reddit, Choudhury et al. [13] used logistic
regression to analyze their shift tendency from mental health
sub-communities to a suicide support sub-community. Three
linguistic and interactional measures, namely linguistic struc-
ture, interpersonal awareness, and interaction, were taken into
consideration. Linguistic structure aspect includes the fraction
of nouns, verbs, and adverbs in posts and comments; automated
readability index, a measure to gauge the understand ability of
text; and linguistic accommodation, a process by which indi-
viduals in a conversation adjust their language styles according
to that of others. Interpersonal awareness aspect includes the

proportions of first person singular and plural, second and third
person pronouns. Interaction aspect includes volumes of posts
and comments authored, post length, length of comments au-
thored, volume of comments received on shared posts, length of
comments received, mean vote difference, and response veloc-
ity, given by the time elapsed between the first comment and the
time the corresponding post was shared.

Tim et al. [14] proposed a collective intelligence system,
which combined text affect analysis and summarization tech-
niques, to identify suicide expressions in a Chinese web forum.
Its affect analysis method classified a thread based on the main
post only, whereas collective intelligence approach examined the
comments from the replying users to derive the mainstream opin-
ion. Masuda et al. [15] examined online forums in Japan and
discovered that the number of communities to which a user be-
longs to, the intransitivity, and the fraction of suicidal neighbors
in the social networks contributed the most to suicide ideation.

2.2.3 Microblogs

Sueki [16] examined the correlation between suicide-related
tweets and suicidal behaviors based on a cross-sectional survey,
where participants answered a self-administered online ques-
tionnaire, containing questions about Twitter use, suicidal be-
havior, depression and anxiety, and demographic characteristics.
The survey result showed that Twitter logs could help identify
suicidal young Internet users. Jashinsky et al. [17] used a list
of search keywords and phrases relevant to suicide risk factors
to filter potential suicide-related tweets, and group these at-risk
tweets by state. It then compared the numbers of suicide tweet-
ers in different states against the national suicide data, and ob-
served a strong correlation between state Twitter-derived data
and actual state age-adjusted suicide data, demonstrating that
Twitter could be viewed as a viable tool for real-time monitor-
ing of suicide risk factors on a large scale. Guan et al. [18]
investigated linguistic and behavior features of the posts on a
Chinese microblog, coming from 33 users who have commit-
ted suicide. The behavioral features included self-description,
self-reference, group reference, interaction, openness, original-
ity, transitivity, nocturnal activeness, and adoption of negative
emoticons. The linguistic features contained 88 items coming
from the Simplified Chinese Microblog Word Count Dictionary.
The result showed that the suicide group had more self-mentions
in their blogs than the controlled group.

O’Dea et al. [19] applied Support Vector Machine (SVM)
and Logistic Regression (LR) methods to classify tweets into
three levels (strongly concerning, possibly concerning, orsafe
concerning) on Twitter based on the weighted term frequency in
human coded tweets. Its findings confirmed that Twitter tends to
be used by individuals to express suicidality and that such posts
evoked a level of concern that warranted further investigation.

Huang et al. [20] extracted linguistic features from 53 known
suicidal blogs on Weibo, a Chinese microblog, based on a psy-
chological lexicon dictionary. An SVM classifier was applied
to detect suicidal ideation, who’s F-measure reached 68.3%. A
topic model combined with machine learning algorithms was
further derived for suicide ideation detection. It was found that
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) based approach outperforms
the Chinese Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (CLIWC) lexi-
con based approach in suicide prediction on Weibo [21], [36].
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Aiming at classifying text relating to communications around
suicide on Twitter, Burnap et al. [22] built a few baseline classi-
fiers (SVM, J48 Decision Tree, and Naive Bayes) to distinguish
between the more worrying content such as suicidal ideation
and other suicide-related topics such as reporting of a suicide,
memorial, campaigning and support. Three sets of features were
extracted from the text. 1) Features representing lexical char-
acteristics of the sentences used, such as the Parts of Speech
(POS), and other language structural features such as the most
frequently used words and phrases. References to self and others
are also captured with POS. 2) Features representing sentiment,
affective and emotional features such as fear, anger, and general
aggressiveness, and levels of the terms used within the text. 3)
Features representing idiosyncratic language expressed in short,
informal text such as social media posts within a limited number
of characters. Burnap et al. [22] further deployed an ensemble
classifier using the Rotation Forest algorithm and a Maximum
Probability voting classification decision method for further im-
provement. The performance study showed that the later could
achieve an F-measure of 0.728 overall and 0.69 for the suicidal
ideation class.

Based on eight basic emotion categories (joy, love, expec-
tation, anxiety, sorrow, anger, hate, and surprise), Ren et al.
[23] proposed three accumulated emotional traits (i.e., emotion
accumulation, emotion covariance, and emotion transition) as
the special statistics of emotions expressions in blog streams
for suicide risk detection. The emotion accumulation trait is the
summarization of emotion distribution within L continuous blog
articles, the emotion covariance trait is the connection between
different emotion categories, and emotion transition is the pat-
terns in emotion changes. Throughout the study, 4 suicide and
4 non-suicide individuals’ emotional traits were illustrated for
comparison. A linear regression algorithm based on the three
accumulated emotional traits was employed to examine the re-
lationship between emotional traits and suicide risk. The ex-
perimental result showed that by combining all of three emotion
traits together, the proposed model could generate more discrim-
inative suicidal prediction performance.

3. A 6-DIMENSIONAL MICROBLOG FEA-
TURE SPACE FOR SUICIDE RISK DE-
TECTION

The quality of microblog feature space has important effect on
suicide risk recognition. Guided by the psychological inves-
tigation about the predictors of suicidal behavior and existing
good work, we explore a six-dimensional microblog feature
space (FS, FC, FU , FW , FO, F E) to address users stress,
self-concerns, suicide- related expressions, last words, social
interaction, andemotional traits throughout the posting period.

3.1 Stress Feature Vector F S

Long-standing stress is a good predictor of suicide risk according
to the psychological study [29], [30]. Here, we measure long
standing stress in terms of stressful intervals.

3.2 Stressful Moments

Previous work demonstrated the feasibility of stressful blog de-
tection on a microblog platform (e.g. Twitter, Tencent Weibo,
and Sina Weibo) [24], [25], [39]–[42]. Let (t, b) represent a
blog b posted at a time moment t . We apply the stress de-
tection function stress(t, b) = (t, sc, sl) [41] to each blog,
whose posting content (linguistic text, emoticons, repetitive ex-
clamation or question punctuations,shared music/picture genre),
posting time and frequency, as well as social interaction with
friends (being liked/reposted/cared and comment-response acts
beneath the blog) are examined. The function returns the
stress category sc ⊆ Category and stress level sl from blog
b, where Category={“study”, “family”, “inter-personnel”, “self-
cognition”, “affection”, “health”, “finance”, “profession”, “un-
known”} and Level = {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5}, corresponding to {“none”,
“very weak”, “weak”, “moderate”, “strong”, “very strong”}
stress level. b is called astressful blog, and t is called a stressful
moment, if and only if its detected stress level is over zero (i.e.,
sl > 0).

3.3 Stressful Intervals

Based on and beyond stressful moments, we look for stressful
intervals, since long-standing repetitive stress has a more seri-
ous impact on one’s physical and psychological health than acute
momentary stress due to sustained high levels of chemicals re-
leased in the response, playing a causal role in suicide action.

However, deriving stressful intervals from stressful moments
is not a trivial task, facing two challenges. On one hand, a
blog is limited to 140 characters, short enough for one to com-
pletely precisely express the endured stress. Correctly sensing
one’s stressful moment from a short blog is challenging. On the
other hand, users posting behaviors are quite random and sparse.
Sometimes they may post a lot of blogs in a day, and sometimes
no blogs have been posted for a few days. For instance, in a sui-
cide case, suffering from study stress, a college student posted
18 stressful blogs in succession on the day of suicide. Among his
total 200 blogs in a year, around 100 were posted in the month
before his suicide. Such an imbalanced posting behavior with
data missing and aggregation requirements challenges stressful
intervals detection.

To remedy wrong and missed interpretations of stressful mo-
ments, we propose to examine precedent and follow-up moments
consecutively within a certain period under the assumption that
the occurring frequency of stressful moments in a stressful in-
terval is more than the occurring frequency of stressful moments
in a non-stressful interval. In other words, the rate of posting
stressful blogs in a stressful interval is more than the rate of
posting stressful blogs in a non-stressful interval.

3.3.1 Aggregating Momentary Stress in Unified Time
Units

To fairly compute users’ posting rates, we first need to uniform
time unit (which can be day, week, or month, and it is day in
this study). For blogs posted in the same time unit (day), we
aggregate the detected stress results by the average of the stress
levels and union of the stress categories.
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Formally, suppose a user posts n blogs consecutively
(t1, b1), (t2, b2), . . . , (tn, bn) at time moments t1, t2, . . . , tn , re-
spectively, where (t1 <t t2 <t · · · <t tn). Through the stress
detection function stress(ti , bi ) = (ti , sci , sli ) (where 1 ≤
i ≤ n, we obtain (t1, sc1, sl1), (t2, sc2, sl2), . . . , (tn, scn, sln).
For the blogs posted at the same time unit (day) T ,
(t j , b j ), . . . , (t j+k, b j+k) (where t1 ≤t t j ≤t t j+k ≤t tn),
we aggregate their stress detection results into one (T, Sc, Sl),
where (Sc = sc j∪· · ·∪sc j+k) and Sl = �(sl j+· · ·+sl j+k)/(k+
1)�.

Let (T1, Sc1, Sl1), (T2, Sc2, Sl2), . . . , (Tm , Scm , Slm) be the
stress sequence detected at the unified time units T1, T2, . . . , Tm ,
where (T1 <t T2 <t · · · <t Tm) and (m ≤ n). For the temporal
continuity, we set (Sci = ∅) and (Sli = 0) when no blogs were
posted at time unit Ti (1 ≤ i ≤ m). In a similar way as stressful
moment, we define Ti as a stressful time unit if and only if
Sli > 0.

3.3.2 Definition of Stressful Interval

Definition 1. Let I = T1, Tm be a time interval, starting at
time unit T1 and ending at time unit (Tm >t T1). The tem-
poral length of I is the number of time units in I , denoted as
|I | = m. Let (T1, Sc1, Sl1), (T2, Sc2, Sl2),…, (Tm, Scm , Slm )

be a stress sequence detected consecutively at the unified time
units in T1, T2, . . . , Tm in I . I is called a stressful interval, if
and only if it satisfies the following three conditions.

(1) The temporal span is not less than threshold δ, i.e., |I | =
m ≥ δ.

(2) The proportion of stressful time units in I is not less than
threshold τ , i.e., |{Ti |(1 ≤ i ≤ m) ∧ (Sli > 0)}|/|I | ≥ τ .

(3) There does not exist a longer time interval I ′ = T ′1, T ′m ,
such that I ′ = T ′1, T ′m temporally encloses I ; T1, Tm (i.e.,
T ′1 ≤t T1 <t Tm ≤t T ′m) and meanwhile |{T ′i |(1 ≤ i ≤
m) ∧ (Sl ′i > 0)}|/|I ′| ≥ τ .

Based on the results of comparative experiment for thresholdand
δ and θ , in the study, δ = 7 days, and τ = 80%. �

According to the definition, stress appears to be more concen-
trative in stressful intervals than in non-stressful intervals.

3.3.3 Characteristics of Stressful Intervals

Many times, users with suicidal thoughts have to go through
different stress concurrently or successively, and react strongly
or weakly. During some periods, their stress feelings fluctuate
sharply, but slope gently during some other periods. In some sui-
cidal cases, there exists a certain period before suicidal behavior,
when the stress levels of the suicides go to the extreme, reaching
the peak throughout the whole posting period. Different stress-
ful intervals sensed throughout the posting period signify users’
different echoes to the stress.

Centered on stress interval, we consider six features in the
stress feature vector FS = (FS1, FS2, FS3, FS4, FS5, FS6)

for suicide risk analysis. They characterize the intensity of user’s
long-standing stress.

Let I be the set of discontinuous stressful intervals
detected throughout the posting period. Assume I ∈

I is a stressful interval, where I = T1, Tm and
(T1, Sc1, Sl1), (T2, Sc2, Sl2), . . . , (Tm , Scm , Slm) be a stress
sequence detected consecutively at its unified time units
T1, T2, . . . , Tm respectively.

(1) Total number of stressful intervals FS1 = |I|.
Figure 1 compares the six features of detected stressful inter-

vals from 65 suicides and 65 non-suicides on the Sina Weibo.
The 65 suicides have passed away, as verified by news or me-
dia. We randomly selected 65 non-suicide users, whose self-
description tags contain no suicide-related terms on the Sina
Weibo, and whose blogs are checked by three psychological stu-
dents to ensure they do not have potential suicidal tendencies.
Among the users, the longest posting period is up to 5 years and 6
months, and the shortest period is 1 year. A suicide user posted
5102 blogs maximally, 130 minimally, and 779 averagely. A
non-suicide user posted 3581 blogs maximally, 105 minimally,
and 678 averagely.

In Figure 1 (a), about half of suicide users experienced more
stressful intervals within the more recent1year, while most non-
suicide users have a few or even none of stressful intervals. For
the non-suicide users, the average number of stressful intervals is
3.2. While for the suicide users, the average number of stressful
interval is 7.1, which is over twice as much as non-suicide users.
We also observe that there are 62% suicide users with more than
5 stressful intervals, and only 25% for non-suicide users; as well
as 31% suicide users with more than 10 stressful intervals, and
only 9% for non-suicide users. These phenomena indicate the
suicides had more frequent stress feelings than the non-suicides.

(2) Mean stress level on average

FS2 = �
∑
I∈I

meanLevel(I )/|I|�.

Function meanLevel(I) returns the mean stress level in I . It
reflects the average stress level experienced by a user in I . It
is a modest way to discern user’s stress level during this period.
meanLevel(I) = �(Sl1 + Sl2 + · · · + Slm)/m�.

(3) Root-mean-square deviation of stress levels on average

FS3 = �
∑
I∈I

deviate(I )/|I|�.

Function deviate(I) computes the root-mean-square deviation
of stress levels from the mean stress level in I . It depicts the
fluctuation degree of user’s stress levels in I .

deviate(I) = �
√√√√ 1

m

∑
1≤i≤m

(Sli − meanLevel(I ))2�.

(4) Peak stress level on average

FS4 = �
∑
I∈I

peakLevel(I)/|I|�.

Function peakLevel(I) indicates the user’s maximal stress level
in I . peakLevel(L) = max(Sl1, . . . , Slm).

(5) Span on average FS5 = �
∑

I∈I span(I )/|I|�.
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Figure 1 Comparing stressful intervals related features (F S) of 65 suicides’ and 65 non-suicides’ blogs on Sina Weibo, where x-axes denote user ID, and y-axes denote
features values, horizontal red lines correspond to the average value of suicides, and horizontal red lines correspond to that of non-suicides.

Function span(I) returns the temporal duration of the stressful
interval I . The longer the duration, the higher stress intensity
one has to bear. span(I ) = |I | = m.

(6) Number of different stress categories on average

FS6 = �
∑
I∈I

categoryNum(I)/|I|�.

Function category Num(I ) returns the number of different
stress that one undertakes in I . Suffering multiple stress at the
same time is quite harmful to one’s mental and physical health,
leading to nervous breakdown easily. categoryNum(I) = |Sc1 ∪
Sc2 ∪ · · · ∪ Scm |.

From Figure 1 (b)-(f), we observe obvious differences be-
tween suicide users and non-suicide users. For the suicide users,
the values of mean stress level, root-mean-squared deviation of
stress levels, peak stress level, span length, and number of differ-
ent stress categories are significantly higher than those of non-
suicide users.

As shown in Figure 1 (b), the average value of mean stress
level of the suicide group (0.26) is 44% higher than that of the
non-suicide group (0.18). We also find that most non-suicide
users’ mean stress levels are more evenly distributed around the
average value (0.18) except a few individual points. While for the
suicide group, those values change obviously, with 30% higher
than its average value (0.26) and 0.65 maximally. That implies
suicide users are more likely to suffer greater stress than non-
suicide users.

In Figure 1 (c), the average root-mean-squared deviation
(RMS) of the suicide group (0.27) is 42% higher than that of the
non-suicide group (0.19), which probably means suicide users
stand more intense stressful feeling fluctuations. Specially, there
are5individualseven with a value of over 5, indicating that their
stressful feelings fluctuate sharply during posting periods.

As shown in Figure 1 (d), the average peak stress level of the
suicide group (1.36) is only 11% higher than that of the non-
suicide group (1.22), with no obvious difference. However, we
can also find that most non-suicide users’ peak levels are around
the average level (1.22). While about half of suicide users’ peak
levels are far from the average level (1.36).

Figure 1 (e) shows that the average value of the suicide users’
stressful interval span (15) is almost twice as much as that of
the non-suicide users (8). Moreover, we note that most non-
suicide users’ stressful interval span last about 7 days, accounting
for 60% or so; and most suicide users’ stressful interval span
last from 10 to 20 days, accounting for 67%. This observation
possibly indicates that most normal people could recover from
stress feelings after about 7 days. While for the suicide users,
who are more susceptible to mental stress, they suffer higher and
long-term stress and take longer time to recover from stressful
situation than non-suicide users.

As to the number of different stress categories, from Figure1
(f), we can learn that the average value in the suicide group (2.1)
is nearly double of that in the non-suicide group (1.2). We can
infer that for most normal users, they only undergo single stress
type at same time in most cases. While for the suicide users,
about 66% of them suffer more than 2 stress categories during
the same period, even to 7 maximally. This may reveals that most
suicide users are vulnerable to be trapped into suicidal thoughts
when suffering many kinds of stresses for a long time.

All these observations indicate that suicide users endure more
intensive, frequent, and fluctuated stress than non-suicide users.
So, it is reasonable to use these features as predictors for suicide
detection through microblog.

Figure 2 Comparing self-concern features FC of 65 suicides’ and 65 non-
suicides’ blogs on Sina Weibo.
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3.4 Self-Concern Feature Vector

The frequency of self-references implies one’s self-concern level
in social networks, and a high frequency indicates a high self-
concern level. White and Mazlack [43] compared suicide notes
with non-suicides’ blogs, and discovered that the suicides pos-
sessed more self-concerns, and used more first-person pronouns
(such as “I”, “me”, “my”, and “mine”) in their notes than non-
suicides. This phenomenon is also mirrored in microblogs.

In this study, we examine the words related to self-concerns
in one’s blogs, including “I”, “me”, “my”, and “mine”, “am”,
“we”, “us”, “our”, and “ourselves”, etc. We call a blog self-
concern-blog, if it contains one or more self-reference words.
Let C Bdenote the set of self-concern blogs throughout the post-
ing period. Function sel f W Ord Num(cb) returns the number
of self-concern words in the self-concern-blog cb ∈ C B . We
compute the following two elements to characterize the self-
concern feature vector FC = (FC1, FC2) on microblogs.

(1) Proportion of self-concern blogs over the whole blogs
throughout the posting period FC1 = |C B|/|B|

(2) Number of self-concern words per self-concern-blog on av-
erage

FU2 = �
∑

sb∈S B

sword Num(sb)/|SB|�

(3) Proportion of suicide-related words over all the
words per suicidal-blog on average FU3 =∑

sb∈S B
sword Num(sb)
word Num(sb)

/|SB|
In Figure 2, we can observe some differences between suicide

users and non-suicide users. For the suicide users, the values
of proportion of self-concern blogs and number of self-concern
words are much higher than those of the non-suicide users. It
reveals that the suicides are prone to self-preoccupation and col-
lective attention in social media by using first person singular and
first person plural. Literature suggests that pronoun usage can
reveal an individual’s mental well-being in social media [44].

3.5 Suicide-Related Expression Feature Vector
Suicide-related expression is one of the important observable

indexes of suicide ideation [45]. Suicides tend to express rather
than repress their despair suicidal feelings on their blogs. Ta-
ble 1 gives some real example blogs taken from Sina Weibo,
containing suicide-related words.

Table 1 Example Posts Containing Suicide-Related Words on Sina Weibo.

I really don’t want to touch anything, because I’m so sad and
cannot control myself.
Where is the dead-end path?
My heart is so cold! Where I could find a warm world?
Every day seems to suffer.
Why I am so uncomfortable and sad, and could only talk to
strangers.

To identify individual’s suicide-related expression from mi-
croblogs, we take the Chinese social media based suicide dic-
tionary [46] for reference. The dictionary lists 2167 suicide
related words and phrases, belongingto5categories (i.e., suicidal

Figure 3 Comparing suicide-related expression features FU of 65 suicides’ and
65 non-suicides’ blogs on Sina Weibo.

thoughts, self-injury, physical and mental status, life event, and
situational mood). These categories measure suicidal ideation
from different perspectives. Moreover, words and phrases in
each category are assigned a weight value (from1 to3) to mark
their correlation degrees with suicide risks. The higher the
weight is, the closer the correlation is. Table2 shows parts of
the dictionary.

We call a blog suicidal blog if it contains one or more
words/phrases (e.g., the words of boldface type in Table 1) in
the dictionary.

Let B and SB denote the set of blogs and suicidal-
blogs throughout the posting period, respectively. Function
word Num(sb) returns the total number of words in the suicidal
blog sb, and sword Num(sb) returns the number of suicide-
related words in sb, where (sb ∈ SB). We assess one’s suicidal
ideation via the following three elements in the suicide-related
expression feature vector FU = (FU1, FU2, FU3).

1. Proportion of suicidal-blogs over the whole blogs

FU1 = |SB|/|B|

2. Number of suicide-related words per suicidal-blog on av-
erage

FU2 =
⌈ ∑

sb∈S B

sword Num(sb)/ |SB|
⌉

3. Proportion of suicide-related words over all the words per
suicidal-blog on average

FU3 =
∑

sb∈S B

sword Num(sb)

word Num(sb)
/ |SB|

In Figure 3, we can observe that the values of proportion of
suicidal-blogs, number of suicide-related words, and proportion
of suicide-related words in the suicide group are much higher
than those in the non-suicide group, which means the suicide are
more likely to use suicide-related words to hint their hopeless
feelings in microblog. These observations imply that suicide-
related expression could be valuable signs for suicide risk detec-
tion.

3.5 Last Word Feature Vector FW

Besides examining suicide-related expressions throughout the
whole posting period, we pay attention to the presence of last
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Table 2 A Chinese suicide dictionary oriented to social media [45].

Category Word Number Example Words (weight=1) Example Words (weight=2) Example Words (weight=3)
Suicidal
Thought

586 fade, termination, regret
ante mortem, inanition isola-
tion, destiny, unrest gloomy,
dim, flee, downfall, etc.

senseless, burden, confuse
disillusionment, despair,
hard nothing more to say,
deserve discard, death, out
of misery, etc.

pass away, last wish, af-
terlife nightmare, purgatory,
moksha leave this world,
missed life as good as death,
extremity, etc.

Self-
Injury

88 drug, self-mutilation self-
destructing, dosage self-
burning, self-injury drown-
ing, scar, lacerate, etc.

carbon, jumping off a build-
ing take poison, knife, hit
and kill autosadism, Prozac,
bleed, fast cutthroat, sword,
sleeping pills, etc.

drink pesticide, hang oneself
hara-kiri, jump into the sea
throw oneself into a river,
euthanasia, cut one’s wrists,
etc.

Physical
Mental
Status

929 unbearably, crazy, sorrow
difficult, help, cruel, grief
abandon, awfully, tragic de-
cay, fear, darkness, sad, etc.

guilt, fault, indifference,
crying helpless, loneliness,
lost mind self-abasement,
out of control incurable, lan-
guish, chilling, etc.

come to a crisis, grievance
insomnia, breakdown, tear-
ful collapse, fragility, numb-
ness torment, depression,
stressed, etc.

Life
Event

312 Heartbreaker, frustration re-
ality, strike, misfortune dis-
aster, love to the end eternal
wound, separate, etc.

heavy burden, single person
forgiveness, cheat, selfish-
ness betrayal, despise, de-
pravation derailment, unfair,
lose myself, etc.

pressure, stress, lost, injure
disappointment, hurt, failure
breaking up, stressing, loser
underdog, die for love, etc.

Situational
Mood

252 anger, damn it, fury, hate
abuse, sordid, speechless
rage, impudicity, sarcasm
fuck off, curse, kick myself,
etc.

disgusting, brutality, merci-
less atonement, too late to
regret atone for one’s crime,
victim encumber, grieving
parents, etc.

regret, hatred, bad blood re-
pent, compunctious, anger
get angry, pissed off, hate
take offence, be burned up,
etc.

words, particularly those post within the latest one week. Ac-
cording to the interpersonal theory, last words are recognized as
an important observable risk factor of suicide ideation. Many
times, before committing suicide,people are prone to leave some
words conveying complex innermost feelings like regret, guilty,
wishes towards their families and friends, or funeral [45]. In re-
cent years, people who are considering suicide tend to post last
words on microblogs to catch others’ attentions. As an example,
on February 12, 2012, in the Fujian province of China, a lady was
lovelorn and left a message of attempting suicide on the weibo
microblog. Right after the release, the message immediately
received netizens wide attentions. They spread the message on
the microblog platform and wrote encouraging words under the
message, trying to deter her suicide action. Some enthusiastic
netizens finally found and saved the lady [47]. Table 3 gives
some example blogs containing last words from a few suicides.
These words (of boldface type) reveal strong suicidal signals,
and have weight 2 or 3 in the suicide dictionary [46].

As last words are usually released by individuals with suicidal
ideation a few days before completing suicide, we check the
existence of last words within the latest one week’s blogs. We
call a blog a last-word-blog, if it contains one or more last words
in the dictionary. Let B ′ and L B denote the set of blogs and
suicidal-blogs within the latest one week, respectively. Function
word Num(lb) returns the total number of words in the last-
word-blog lb ∈ L B , and lword Num(lb) returns the number of
last words in lb.

Four elements in association with the last word feature vec-
tor FW = (FW1, FW2, FW3, FW4) are computed to measure
suicidal ideation risks.

1. Proportion of last-word-blogs over the whole blogs within
the most recent one week FW1 = |L B|/|B ′|

2. Number of last words per last-word-blog within the most

recent one week on average

FW2 = �
∑

lb∈L B

lword Num(lb)/|L B|�

3. Proportion of last words over all the words per last-word-
blog on average

FW3 =
∑

lb∈L B

lword Num(lb)

word Num(lb)
/|L B|

In Figure 4, we can observe significant differences between
suicide users and non-suicide users. For the suicide users, the
values of proportion of last-word-blogs, number of last words
per last-word-blog, and proportion of last words are significantly
higher than those of the non-suicide users. This probably reveals
the phenomenon of that most suicide users choose to leave last
words to express sorrow and regret feelings on microblog before
committing suicide. These observations also support the view
of using last words as traits for suicide risk detection.

Figure 4 Comparing last word-related features FW of 65 suicides’ and 65 non-
suicides’ blogs on SinaWeibo.
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Table 3 Example Blogs Containing Last Words on Sina Weibo.

Goodbye, and sorry. If someone care about me, please don’t be
sorry for me. Believe that this is a relief for me. Don’t blame
me. I know this is selfish behavior. It’s the last time. Please
believe that this is not an impulse, but a thought for a long
time. In short, I would like to thank everyone who has brought
happiness to me. Goodbye, my friends, I can no longer say “as
long as I am alive...”
Too much lies and deceit, too much doubt and suspicion, too
much mockery andsubversion, this world is really tiring. Well,
this ends now!
So be it, I go, no goodbye. And then give up only to let go. It’s
time to make a complete farewell, which should be thoroughly
terminative.
I don’t want to live anymore!Goodbye, this world!Goodbye,
all those who care about me. I’m gone, don’t miss me. Maybe
it will not happen, because I really useless, right? When you
see this tweet, I have gone! I’ve thought that I really sorry
about hurting my parents that night. Actually I don’t want to
do like that. This time I’m really ready to leave. Still angry
with me? Please don’t be angry with a death and it’s not worth
it. Goodbye, brother! If there is an afterlife, I don’t want to be
friends with you.

3.6 Social Interaction Feature Vector F O

Social isolation is a significant and reliable predictor of suicide
ideation. Desperate person tends to have a weak social network,
and thus gets weak social supports. Psychologists including
Mandelli believe that weak social networks are usually related
to mental disorder, higher depressed severity, and suicide ten-
dency, which indirectly reflect low social support levels. Low
social support levels inevitably increase the risk of depression
and disorder when people endure stressful life events [48].

With the extensive use of the microblog platform, people are
keen on sharing thoughts and interacting with like-minded com-
panions. Especially when individual trapped in trouble, if he/she
could get the support, understanding, and acceptance from fam-
ily, friends and peers, his/her stress and follow-up negative emo-
tions could be offset, which could probably avoid extreme suici-
dal behavior. In a word, users’ online social interaction reveals
his/her social isolation, and thus social support level to a certain
extent.

Three direct ways for one to interact with others on microblogs
are via @-mention, @-reply, and blog-forward mechanisms. We
call a user’s blog interaction-blog, if it involves at least one of the
above interaction activities. Let M B , AB and FB denote the set
of interaction-blogs via @-mention, @-reply, and blog-forward
mechanisms throughout the posting period, respectively.

We use the following three elements to measure one’s so-
cial engagement in the social interaction feature vector FO =
(FO1, FO2, FO3).

1. Proportion of @-mention based interaction-blogs over
the whole blogs throughout the posting period FO1 =
|M B|/|B|

Figure 5 Comparing social interaction-related features F O of 65 suicides’ and
65 non-suicides’ blogs on Sina Weibo.

2. Proportion of @-reply based interaction-blogs over the
whole blogs throughout the posting period FO2 =
|AB|/|B|

3. Proportion of blog forward based interaction-blogs over
the whole blogs throughout the posting period FO3 =
|FB|/|B

In contrast to other observations, as shown in Figure 5, we
can observe that there exist obvious differences between suicide
users and non-suicide users. But this time, for the suicide users,
the values of proportion of @-mention, proportion of @-reply,
and proportion of blog forward are significantly lower than those
of the non-suicide users. These observation may imply that
suicide users have lower degrees of social activity and social
support than non-suicide users in social media. This result is
consistent with literature [48], which suggests social activity
and social support are good predictors for suicide risk.

3.7 Emotion Feature Vector F E

Regarding the emotion features, we follow the most recent good
work [23], which considered eight emotion categories (joy, love,
expectation, anxiety, sorrow, anger, hate, and surprise), and com-
puted three accumulated emotional traits (i.e., emotion accumu-
lation, emotion covariance, and emotion transition) as the special
statistics of emotions expressions in the most recent L (around
1000) blogs for suicide risk detection.

1. Emotion accumulation F E1 is the summarization of emo-
tion intensities in the most recent L blogs. Emotion inten-
sity ranges between 1 and 5 [23].

2. Emotion covariance F E2 is the connection between differ-
ent emotion categories. Ren et al. [23] employed Spear-
man’s rank correlation coefficient for every two emotion
categories in continuous L blogs, and plotted the mean
of emotion correlation coefficients as emotion covariance
value.

3. Emotion transition F E3 depicts the patterns in emotion
changes. Ren et al. [23] deployed an emotion transition
matrix, where the row entries correspond to emotions in the
previous time point, and the column entries corresponds to
emotions in the current time point. It counted the mean of
emotion transition matrices within ten continuous blogs as
the emotion transition value.

In this study, L is set to be 1000.
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4. SUICIDE RISK DETECTION USING
FUZZY COGNITIVE MAP (FCM)

As described in previous section, we construct a 6-dimensional
microblog feature space (FS, FC, FU , FW , FO, F E) to cap-
ture users stress, self-concerns, suicide- related expressions, last
words, social interaction, and emotional traits from microblogs.
However, to what extent can these features be used to measure
the suicide risk? To evaluate the relationships between them,
we build a fuzzy cognitive map (FCM) classification model for
suicide risk detection.

FCM is a fuzzy feedback dynamic system with a strong capa-
bility of fuzzy reasoning. Fuzzy technology provides a frame-
work for modeling the interface between human conceptual cat-
egories and data. Choosing FCM as classification model for
suicide risk detection is because it is suitable for text classifica-
tion with small amount of data and uncertain topics, due to its
numerical reasoning and emphasizing feedback [49]. In addi-
tion, it also describes the causal relationships between categories
and between features, well explaining why some instances have
high or low eigenvalues.

FCM is mainly composed of concept nodes and directed edges
among them. Each directed edge has a weight denoting the
degree of the causal relationship between two connected concept
nodes. Given a digraph D, let C = {c1, c2, . . . , cn} be a set of
concept nodes denoting vertexes in D, and E (ci , c j ) → wi j

be a set of mappings, wi j ∈ E , ci , c j ∈ C , where wi j denotes
the causal effect degree of ci on c j . E(C × C) = (wi j )n×n is a
connection matrix of D. Let X ci → xi be a mapping function,
where xi corresponds to the status of concept node ci , xi (t) gives
the status value of ci at time point t , and xi (t+1) gives the status
value of ci at time point t + 1. In FCM model, the reasoning
rule of concept nodes at anytime t can be formulated by:

xi (t + 1) = f

(
n∑

i=1

, i = jwi j · x j (t)

)
(1)

where f is an activation function to guarantee output values are
mapped into [0, 1].

The dynamic feedback mechanism of FCM provides a theoret-
ical basis to our FCM classification model. As shown in figure 6,
the FCM classification model for suicide risk detection has two
kinds of concept nodes: attribute nodes and label nodes. The
former corresponds to the six-dimensional microblog features,
and the latter represents the final detection results: suicide and
non-suicide. During the classification procedure, the values of
attribute nodes remain stable, and the values of label nodes keep
changing and iterating along with the reasoning process evolv-
ing, until reaching to a convergence status, and then getting a
certain category.

We employ the reasoning rule proposed by [50]. Let L =
{l1, l2, . . . , lm} be a set of label nodes. The modified reasoning
rule is defined as:

Lt+1
i = f

⎛
⎝Lt

i +
k∑

i=1,i = j

wi j · Lt
j

⎞
⎠ (2)

where lt
i is the status value of label node li at time point t .

Activation function. The six-dimensional microblog features
belong to different scopes, not suitable for comparing to each

other in the same domain. To constrain these feature values
into a same range and to achieve comparability among them, we
adopt an improved Sigmoid function as the activation function
[51]. The modified Sigmoid function can compensate the great
disparity in weight and enhance the comparability as comparing
a feature with higher value to a feature with lower value. It can
be formulated by:

f (g) = 1

1+ e−c(gi−mi )ti
(3)

where gi denotes the value of the i th attribute node, mi is the me-
dian value in the range of the th attribute. Moreover, ti = Rmax

Ri
,

where Ri is the difference between the maximum and minimum
value in the range of the i th attribute, Rmax is the max value
among {R1, . . . , Rn}. Parameter c is used to determine the
curve slope. Then, attributes with different scopes are evenly
distributed into [0, 1].

Objective function. To evaluate whether a classifying procedure
reaches a steady state, we draw an error mechanism into the
FCM classification model as an objective function. As shown
in Figure 6, by testing the error feedback of objective function,
the FCM classification model can estimate when to terminate
the classifying procedure and to get a stable result based on a
threshold. We define the objective function as:

Error(w) = 1

2

T∑
t=1

M∑
m=1

(L ′m(t)− Lm(t))2 (4)

where L ′m(t) is the output value of the t th iteration of the mth
label node, Lm(t) is the true status value of this node, T and M
correspond to the number of iterations and the number of label
nodes, respectively. When objective function value Error(w)

is less than a small enough number ε, the model converges to a
stable state, then the algorithm terminates. In this paper, ε is set
to be 0.01.

Weight of the connection matrix. The FCM model con-
stantly adjusts the weight of the connection matrix to make
the value of label node infinitely close to or equal to its true
values. To learn the weight of the connection matrix, we em-
ploy an improved genetic algorithm. Let the connection ma-
trix E(C × C) = (wi j )n×n convert to a chromosome matrix
Ê = w′11, w

′
12, . . . , w

′
1n, w

′
21, w

′
nn . For a given population of

chromosomes, each individual’s fitness is calculated, and then
those with higher fitness are selected for further crossover and
mutation. In this paper, an adaptive crossover mutation oper-
ator is used to make the crossover and mutation probabilities
automatically change with fitness. Let

Fdi f = |Fitnesshigh − Fitnesslow| (5)

where Fitnesshigh and Fitnesslow denote the average value of
individuals greater than and less than the average fitness of the
population. Then adaptive crossover mutation operator can be
formulated by:

Pci = k1 ·
(

1

1+ e(−Fdi f )
+ 1

2

)
(6)

Pmi = 1− 1

1+ e(k2·Fdi f )
(7)
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where Pci and Pmi represent the crossover and mutation proba-
bilities of the i th population, respectively. k1, k2 are parameters,
with values of 0.8 and −80.

5. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

5.1 Dataset

We extract 130 users’ blogs from Sina Weibo, including 65 sui-
cide users and 65 non-suicide users, where suicide users are ver-
ified by news, and non-suicide users with no suicide intentions
are confirmed by 3 psychological college students. The suicide
users are aged from 13 to 34 years old, and the proportion of 15
to 34 year old users is 98.15%. The distributions of female and
male suicides are relatively even, with 53.70% female suicides
and 46.30% male suicides. A suicide user posted 5102 blogs
maximally, 130 minimally, and 779 averagely. A non-suicide
user posted 3581 blogs maximally, 105 minimally, and 678 av-
eragely. The longest posting period is up to 5 years and 6 months,
and the shortest posting period is 1 year. We randomly select
60% from suicides and non-suicides respectively for model train-
ing, and the rest 40% for testing. The 6-dimensional microblog
feature space for each user is computed and initialized to prepare
for suicide-or-not classification.

5.2 Basic Experiment

Taking the well-known Decision Tree, Naive Bayesian, Ran-
dom Forest, and SVM as the baseline methods, we compare and
evaluate the performance of the FCM classifier in suicide risk
detection.

All six groups of features are taken into account in this section.
The basic parameters for stressful interval extraction are set to
δ = 7 days and τ = 80%. To tune the weights of the connection
matrix for FCM classifier, we adopt genetic algorithm and pro-
cess multiple iterations (from 200 to 2000 iterations). To avoid
over-fitting or under-fitting, we use 10-fold cross validation for
all classifiers.

Table 4 lists the general performance for all classification
methods. The proposed FCM model achieves the best per-
formance with a precision of 80.8%, recall of 86.4% and F1-
measure of 83.5%. It achieves improvement in precision, recall
and F1measure with 9.7%, 15.8% and 13% respectively over
second-placed Random Forest, indicating the proposed model
reaches better performance on small data sets. In baseline clas-
sification methods, Random Forest achieves a relatively high
performance with 71.1% precision, 70.6% recall and 70.5% F1-
measure. Decision Tree shows similar performance as Naive
Bayesian, while SVM works not well compared with other mod-
els.

5.3 Influence of Feature Vectors on Suicide
Risk Detection

To evaluate the contribution of each feature vector group, we con-
duct tests on FCM classification model by removing one of the

six feature vectors respectively: stress feature vector (FS), self-
concern feature vector (FC), suicide-related expression feature
vector (FU), last word feature vector (FW ), social interaction
feature vector (FO), and emotion feature vector (F E). Figure 7
illustrates that the classification performance without stress fea-
ture vector decreases most, with precision, recall and F1-measure
decreased by 18.5%, 17.7% and 18.2%, respectively, followed
by last word and suicide-related expression feature vectors with
F1-measure decreased by 13.8% and 12.1% respectively dur-
ing suicide risk prediction. Self-concern and social interaction
feature vectors have relatively smaller effects on suicide risk de-
tection, with F1-measure decreased by 2.3% and 5.7% respec-
tively. This result demonstrates that stress feature vector plays
more important role than other feature vectors to suicide risk
detection.

To further evaluate the influence of every single feature, we
calculate information gain for each feature. As shown in Figure
8, top five features with the highest information gain include
root-mean-square deviation (IR), mean stress level (IL), propor-
tion of suicidal-blogs (NSU), proportion of @-mention (NA),
and peak stress level (IS), with the value of 0.65, 0.64, 0.61,
0.58, and 0.54 respectively. Three features of stress feature vec-
tor are on the top five list. Besides, the average information gain
of each feature vector group are 0.52 for FS, 0.24 for FC , 0.46
for FU , 0.44 for FW , 0.25 for FO , and 0.43 for F E , where
stress feature vector (FS) has the maximum value. These results
could supplement the explanation of why stress feature vector
plays the most significant role in detecting suicide risk on mi-
croblog. The results also prove that among all features used for
suicide detection, root-mean-square deviation and mean stress
level are more important than other features, probably matching
a view that the volatility and level of stress are good predictors
for suicide prediction.

5.4 Influence of Parameter Settings

To assess the effect of stressful interval selection on suicide risk
detection performance, we conducted a comparative experiment
for two parameters of stress interval: the proportion of stressful
time units τ and the temporal span δ.

First, the effect of different values of τ on detection perfor-
mance is tested. Keep δ constant at 7 days, and then increase τ

from 0.1 to 1, with an increment value of 0.1. The result in Figure
9 (a) shows that when τ is 0.8, the performance of detection result
achieves the most effective, with F1-measure of 0.835. When τ

is 0.6, the performance of detection result reaches the minimum,
with F1-measure of 0.46. We also find that the performance of
detection result improves along with the increase of τ from 0.6
to the summit (τ at value of 0.8), and then gradually declines.
This is probably because with the increase of τ , more stressful
posts in microblog will be captured in stressful intervals, thereby
improving the accuracy of detection result. However, when τ

continues to increase, many low-density stressful intervals will
be left out, missing many stressful posts and then reducing the
performance of detection.

Next, we test the effect of different values of δ on the perfor-
mance of suicide detection. Similarly, we keep τ constant at 0.8,
and then increase δ from 7 to 42 days, with an increment value
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Figure 6 The FCM classification model, where nodes A11, A12 ... represent microblog features, and L1 and L2represent suicide risk or not.

Table 4 Results of Basic Experiments.

FCM Decision Tree Naïve Bayesian Random Forest SVM
Precision 80.80% 67.90% 73.20% 71.10% 63.40%

Recall 86.40% 67.90% 68.80% 70.60% 63.30%
F1-Measure 83.50% 67.90% 67.10% 70.50% 63.20%

Figure 7 Effect of feature vectors on suicide risk detection.

Figure 8 Impact of each feature on suicide risk detection, where IN denotes
stressful interval number, IL denotes mean stress level, IR denotes RMS devi-
ation, IP denotes peak stress level, IS denotes span length, IC denotes stress
category number, NS denotes self-concern blogs ratio, WS denotes self-concern
words number, NSU denotes suicidal blogs ration, WSU denotes suicidal words
number, RSU denotes suicidal word ratio, NL denotes last words blog ratio,
WL denotes last words number, WR denotes last words ratio, NA denotes @-
mention ratio, NRY denotes @-reply ratio, NRT denotes forwarding ratio, NEA
denotes emotion accumulation, NEC denotes emotion covariance, and NET de-
notes emotion transition.

of 7. The result in Figure 9 (b) shows that when δ is 7, the per-
formance of detection result achieves the best, with F1-measure
of 0.835. When δ is 7, 14 and 21, F1-measure changes within a
reasonable range. However, as δ is beyond 21, a clear downward
trend occurs in F1-measure value. By observing users’ stressful
interval span feature (shown in Figure 1 (e)), we find that about

84% suicide users’ average stressful interval spans are between
7-21 days, only 9% more than 21 days. Therefore, when δ is
set to be more than 21 days, most users’ stressful intervals will
be left out for their short-term, missing the effective information
and resulting in a reduced detection accuracy.

In this study, τ and δ are set to be 0.8 and 7 days, respectively.

(a) Performance change with proportion of stressful time units
(τ ), where x-axes denotes τ

(b) Performance change with temporal span (δ), where x-
axes denotes δ

Figure 9 Comparison of different proportion of stressful time units and temporal
span in stressful interval.

6. DISCUSSION

Suicide is one of the most complex and difficult human behaviors
to understand. Suicidal people find their problems to be over-
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whelming to the point that suicide seems to be the best solution
even though they don’t necessarily want to die. Due to the great
loss caused by suicide, this study makes an effort to analyze one’s
risk of suicidal ideation or suicide through his/her behaviors on
the social media microblog. While the experimental result ap-
pears promising, there still remain a number of challenges to be
tackled in the further work.

6.1 Considering both Suicide Risk Factors and
Protective Factors

The study focuses on examining negative risk factors like stress-
ful intervals, negative emotions, last words, etc. that tend to in-
crease one’s suicide risk. Some protective factors, which make
it less likely someone will engage in suicidal ideation or behav-
ior, are not incorporated into the analysis approach. For exam-
ple, coming holidays, friends’ visits, and personality revealed
through the microblog etc. could help alleviate one’s suicide
ideation.

6.2 Examining Traces for Result Measurement

The experimental data encloses ones who have completed sui-
cide, making the performance evaluation easy. Confronted with
people who have not committed suicide, measuring their suicide
risks generated by the approach is hard. One way for doing this
could be checking and matching the traces and tendencies of
ones’ behaviors which may finally lead to final suicide action
on the microblog. This will constitute another research question
worthy investigation.

7. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we study the feasibility and effectiveness of sui-
cide risk detection using fuzzy cognitive map and microblogs.
A 6-dimensional microblog feature space is constructed to cap-
ture one’s stress, self-concerns, suicide-related expressions, last
words, social interaction, and emotional traits throughout the
posting period on microblogs. We examine the differences of
these features between the suicide group and the non-suicide
group, through a set of real online microblogs posted by those
who committed suicide and those who have no suicide intention.
We then describe a fuzzy cognitive map (FCM) classification
model upon the microblog feature space to detect users’ sui-
cide risk. The experimental results show that the FCM classifier
model outperforms other machine learning methods (Decision
Tree, Naive Bayesian, Random Forest, and SVM). The results
also prove that all of the extracted features contribute to the sui-
cide detection, and among them stress-related features play the
most significant role than the rest of features.
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